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Park revamp includes
$300,000 playground
Work to begin this
month on John
Rochfort Park and
historic reserve

John Rochfort Park playground concept. Map key: 1. Wooden treehouse 2. Mushrooms 3.
Bee rocker 4. Timber play 5. Spinning seat 6. Double play swing 7. Trampolines 8. Picnic
table 9. Gardens 10. Poles with features 11. Boulders/seating.

continued on A5 

K ihikihi is counting down to-
wards a new playground
plus a spruce-up of an old
one.

Work to completely revamp John
Rochfort Park on the corner of Hall
and Bryce Sts will begin this month.

The new $300,000 playground
will include a wooden treehouse,
giant mushrooms, a bee rocker, tim-
ber play material, a spinning seat,
double bay swings, in-ground
trampolines, boulders and other
features.

At the same time, Waipā District
Council will install extra seating, a
picnic table and gardens. The existing
and much-loved mature trees at the
park will remain, providing important
shade.

Community services manager
Brad Ward said the council has been
rolling out a series of new
playgrounds across the district as
part of the $3.68 million renewal
programme, alongside $4.26m for
new play spaces, approved in the last
10-Year Plan.

So far, new or upgraded
playgrounds have been unveiled at
Te Koo Utu in Cambridge and Cen-
tennial Park and Pioneer Park, both
in Te Awamutu.
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When we all
take part in the
2023 Census,
we all count.
Tuesday 7 March is our chance
to represent ourselves, our
families, whānau, communities
and cultures. Census gives us
the power to create change
that benefits all of us; in our
lives, towns, schools, hospitals
and streets. Learn more at
www.census.govt.nz

All of us count
Tatau tātou
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E-waste scheme excels
Positive attitude to recycling from residents helps organisation reduce its fees

Urban Miners’ successful collection event held in Te Awamutu last week attracted scores of people. Photo / Supplied

i Urban Miners’ latest price
list is at www.urbanminers.
nz or on its Facebook page.

M ore than 70 vehicles
passed through the
Waipā e-waste
recyclers Urban

Miners collection event on Sunday,
despite the wet weather.

This is a substantial increase in
past events held in Te Awamutu,
and a positive sign that locals are
keen to recycle their e-waste re-
sponsibly.

Chris Johnson, Rotary Urban
Miners Te Awamutu collection co-
ordinator, said: “Thanks to our vol-
unteer staff, we had over 70 cars

through in the two-hour collection
period.

“This excellent collection in un-
pleasant weather underlines the
increasing commitment of Te Awa-
mutu region residents to the
recycling of e-waste and an under-
standing that these products do not
belong in a landfill.”

Urban Miners, a not-for-profit
organisation, started two years ago
with the aim of recovering and
recycling as many materials as
possible from e-waste.

It is run entirely by volunteers

and any surplus funds are returned
to the community by way of
reduced fees.

Thanks to growing support for
the scheme from the Waipā com-
munity, Urban Miners has been
able to make substantial
reductions to its recycling fees for
2023. Several high-volume items,
including laptops, microwave
ovens and small household
appliances, now cost $2 or $5 to
recycle.

Its success is starting to have
tangible benefits for the Waipā

community, with 15 tonnes of
e-waste successfully diverted from
landfill in 2021-2022, and more
than 19 tonnes diverted in
2022-2023 to date and still
counting.

The next Urban Miners e-waste
collection in Te Awamutu will be
on Sunday, March 5, from 9am to
11am outside the Te Awamutu
Rugby Sports and Recreation Club.



We believe that each funeral service should be as unique as the life you are celebrating. When a
funeral is personalised, it creates a special space for sharing precious memories, telling stories, and
simply being together with friends and family.

Rosetown Funeral Home are dedicated to providing personalised and meaningful funeral services,
and are happy to discuss new ideas, pre-planning and/or pre-paying for your funeral. We are here
for you in your time of need, so please get in touch anytime to discuss your options.

Celebrating Life - Your Way

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz

Helen Carter
Funeral Director

Follow us on
Facebook

Your
wānanga
here in Te
Awamutu
Day promotes education to whānau

Dean Taylor

Te Wānanga o Aotearoa lead academic deliveries Pihitahi Russell (left), Natasha Dalzeil (lead marketing) and George
Cafatsakis (marketing) were on hand to promote the 2023 programmes. Photos / Dean Taylor

Jae Boroevich provided some laid-
back sounds.

The children’s activity area included a colouring
competition.

Six-year-old Orlee Dalziel gets her face painted by Terini
Rangitawa.

A selection of craft and food stalls added to the attractions.

Charmaine Price applies a moko on Santino Taplin, 9.

W ith its origins firmly
entrenched in Te Awa-
mutu, Te Wānanga o
Aotearoa is a major con-

tributor to educational and employ-
ment opportunities in the district.

As they prepare for this year’s
academic year, a Whānau Day was
held at Te Awamutu’s Apakura Cam-
pus with a focus on friends, family,
fun and education.

Te Wānanga o Aotearoa director
— communications and marketing
Jade Edwards says the idea was to
“invite our local community into our
whare, to be part of our whānau for
an afternoon of fun and to learn about
what is on offer in terms of educa-
tional opportunities”.

He says the event was hugely
successful and a number of our com-
munity members come along to
kōrero about their study options.

“We were able to enrol a number
of tauira [students] who are excited
to commence or continue on their
path of self-discovery and higher edu-
cation,” he says. Apakura Campus in
Te Awamutu offers te ara reo Māori
Levels 2 and 4, and whakairo (carv-

ing) Levels 4 and 5.
Enrolments are open now for

classes starting early March.
Applications can be completed at

twoa.ac.nz/enrol or alternatively
potential tauira can go to Apakura
Campus and speak with a kaiako
(educator) about options.

Jade adds, “Not only do we have
educational opportunities at Te
Wānanga o Aotearoa Apakura, but
mahi as well, and we love to see the
community continuing to thrive
within our whare”.
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How much is
your home worth?

*Source: ConsumerLink Omnijet 30 Mar - 6 Apr 2022 (n=1,000)

OneRoof has the most accurate estimated 
valuations compared to other real estate websites*.

Get your free property estimate 
at OneRoof.co.nz/estimate.

Download the
free app today.
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*Lease offer only available to GST registered customers who order a new Toyota Hilux SR5 Double Cab 4WD (KFDTS) to lease on a 48 month/60,000km Non-Maintained Operating Lease through
Toyota Financial Services.Only available onorders throughAuthorised ToyotaDealers from1 January 2023 to 31March2023while stocks last.Normal Toyota Financial Services lending criteria apply.

LeaseanewHiluxSR5DoubleCab4WD
for$649permonthplusGST*.

HAMILTON 5 Kahu Crescent, Te Rapa Park Hamilton, 07838 0499
MORRINSVILLE 85 Avenue Road North Morrinsville, 07 889 7678

TE AWAMUTU 29 Kihikihi Road Te Awamutu, 07 872 0017
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Park work
includes
playground
upgrades

The public face of Kihikihi’s
important and historic Rewi
Maniapoto Reserve. Photo / Dean Taylor

Rewi Maniapoto Reserve
playground and precinct is also
getting a refresh and upgrade.

Photo / Dean Taylor

continued from A1 

“Kihikihi has been waiting a long time,
and personally I’m really, really
happy to see it under way,” says Brad.

“It’s in a great spot and it’s going
to be a fantastic asset for the com-
munity, and especially for local
tamariki.

“Depending on the weather, the
work is expected to take around three
months, with the playground ready
to use by May.

‘‘So hang in there Kihikihi, the
countdown is on.”

The work will be undertaken by
Fluhler Contracting. During construc-
tion, security fencing and cameras
will be installed and will be actively
monitored.

“If anyone sees people on the
worksite after hours or sees any kind
of vandalism, please call the police
immediately, because it’s local kids
who will miss out,” says Brad.

Once the new playground is com-
plete, the council also plans to refresh
existing play equipment at the Rewi
Maniapoto Reserve.

The upgrade will include a new
spinner, refurbishing the swingset
and laying new safety surfacing.

A new fence and garden will be
built adjacent to the road to enclose
the space and create a safer play area.

“We need to look after what we
have, and we do try to renew new
play equipment when the budget
allows, and certainly before it
becomes a health and safety hazard
or needs a lot of maintenance,” says
Brad.

“So, while it’s fantastic to see a

brand-new playground on the way
for Kihikihi, it will be great to see Rewi
Maniapoto Reserve also get some
love.”



For more Smart Water tips
visit smartwater.org.nz

We value wai in the Waikato

until you have a full loa
d.

& LAUNDRY
WASHING DISHESHOLD OFF

UPTO

40%
OFF OVE YOUR SPACE

Love Yourself
I NEW LOOK FROM FURNITURE ZONEII HH NEW LOOK FROM FURNITURE ZONE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY WHILE STOCKS LAST IN STORE

WWW.FURNITUREZONE.CO.NZSTOREWIDESTOREWIDE
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IN BRIEF

Stay out of water
A Special Red Alert Warning is in
place for all waterways (coastal
beaches, lakes, streams, rivers) in
the greater Waikato region until at
least next Tuesday.
The heavy rainfall has increased
potential bacterial contamination
of waterways which can cause
severe illnesses such as diarrhoea,
vomiting, skin infections or ear
infections.

Deadline for awards
Te Awamutu Business Chamber is
reminding all business owners the
deadline for entering Waipā
Networks Business Awards is
Monday, February 13.
There are a number of award
categories up for grabs, visit
waipabusinessawards.co.nz or for a
one-on-one workshop or to discuss
your entry contact
ceo@cambridgechamber.co.nz

Kihikihi history show
And incorrect date had been
provided to Te Awamutu Courier
for last week’s What’s On for the
Kihikihi Police House and Temple
Cottage Open Day.
The event is this Sunday, February
5 from 1-3pm at the historic
precinct on Lyon Street.

Karāpiro Dam access
The road across Karāpiro Dam,
which has been closed since
August this year as part of the $75
million, six-year upgrade, will re-
open this long weekend as part of
its summer hours.
The road will remain closed after
Waitangi Day while work on
replacement of the turbine
headgates continues.

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Good as gold with water

Renee Munce with the TA Bulk Water Supplies truck. Photo / Kate Durie

Renee’s truck
delivers what
Waikato needs

Kate Durie

W ater is gold, which is
what drove local
business owner Renee
Munce to start up her

own business, TA Bulk Water
Supplies.

TA Bulk Water Supplies provides
domestic drinking water, which can
be used to fill water tanks and
swimming pools, and also works
alongside construction by flushing
water lines.

“If you need a lot of water, I am
your girl,” jokes Renee.

They work alongside the Waipā
District Council and Hamilton City
Council in order to collect their water.

Renee delivers to places that are
within a two-hour radius of Te
Awamutu, and where the truck can
access the delivery site.

“This is because of the ability to
pull water, currently, from these two
areas. The travel becomes
horrendous, and then the price of
water skyrockets and is not
reasonable,” says Renee.

The truck holds 10,000 litres of
water. However, in March, there will
be an upgrade to the tank allowing
it to hold 13,000L.

Following the recent flooding in Te
Kūiti, Renee received a phone call
from Waitomo District Council about
2.30am asking for help, and she was
set up by 8am behind the Les Munro

Centre to provide water to those who
needed it.

She estimated she had gone
through a couple of thousand litres
since, and had plenty more to give
out. Renee said she would stay where
she was as long as she was needed,
as “it’s just about helping people”.

After seeing her partner Chris
Riddiford run his two businesses
successfully while balancing his
family and lifestyle, Renee was
inspired to create that for herself.

After Renee got into truck driving,
she enjoyed pushing herself and
learning different things.

In her previous job, she worked
part-time for a fertiliser company.

“I remember watching the truck
drivers and noticing that there were
never any female truckies,” says
Renee.

One day, Renee asked some
truckies she got to know over the
years if there were any jobs available
in the trucking industry. Most
responded in the affirmative.

This inspired her to get a job
driving a miniature fertiliser truck
which required a Class 2 licence.

“I was really happy in it, and loved
it.”

However, this job came with long
hours.

“I loved the job, but I was losing
time with seeing my kids. As we know
in the dairy industry, when the
season is on, it’s on.”

That’s when her confidence in the
idea of starting a business supplying
bulk water came to the forefront,
because she knew through talks with
local farmers that there wasn’t
anyone supplying to the South of

Waipā regularly.
Renee then went for her Class 4

driver’s licence.
“I got it done and smashed it.”
One upside to being self-employed

Renee has found is that she can bring
her kids along with her on occasion,
and can give them money at the end
of the day for helping out.

“This also helps me teach my
children that this is how life works
and that money doesn’t just appear
— you have to work hard to provide
for your family.”

Renee is a female truckie who may
be seen by some as breaking the
conventional mould, but Renee
doesn’t see it that way.

“I don’t see work falling under male
or female jobs, I just look at it as a
job. Go do what work you want to
do.”

OneRoof.co.nz
Be property prepared



HELPFUL
ADVICE

SHOP ONLINE
24/7

WIDEST RANGE OF
BATTERY GARDEN

TOOLS

GET FREE ACCESSORIESWITH SELECTED
POWER TOOLS AT STIHL SHOP**

THIS SUMMER’S ALL
ABOUT THE ADD-ONS

**Valid on selected products from 06 December 2022 - 28 February 2023 or while stocks last. † To spend on STIHL accessories in-store.
*10 year Warranty applies to STIHL Polymer Bodied Lawnmowers on the Catcher, Body and Handle system. Terms and conditions apply. See in-store or online for details.

SPECIAL
PROMO
OFFER

L
O
R

SAVE
$80

SHOP
ON US
$50†

Kit includes tool,
AK 20 Battery and
AL 101 Charger

SHOP
ON US
$50†

Kit includes tool,
AK 10 Battery and

AL 101 Charger

STIHL BGA 57
BATTERY BLOWER

$525 $255
KIT PRICE TOOL ONLY

STIHL BG 56
PETROL BLOWER

$475

AUTOCUTC 3-2 SPOOL
OF 1.6mm NYLON LINE
VALUED AT $17.50

FREE

&SHOP ON USHOP ON

$50†

STIHL FSA 57
BATTERY LINETRIMMER

$525 $275
KIT PRICE TOOL ONLY

SHOP
ON US
$50†

STIHL FS 38
PETROL
LINETRIMMER

$265

MASPORT PRESIDENT®

2000 AL S18 COMBO
NOW

$759

FREE^

SECONDAK 30
BATTERY VALUED

AT $205

^With kit purchase

LIMITED

WARRANTY

Kit includes tool,
AK 30 Battery and

AL 101 Charger

STIHL RMA 339 BATTERY
LAWNMOWER KIT

$925



ATTENTION

MAXIMISE YOUR RETURN

LANDLORDS &
PROPERTY INVESTORS

AND MINIMISE YOUR EXPENSES CHOOSE A 
PROPERTY MANAGER WHO IS LOCALLY OWNED 

AND OPERATED AND CARES ABOUT 
YOUR INVESTMENT

CONTACT US TODAY
P: 07 871 7189
E: teawamutu.rentals@century21.co.nz
Century 21 Wheeler Realty. 
305 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Rebecca Fraser
M: 021 152 1477

Julie Elliot
M: 027 264 2200

Binge-worthy
podcasts.
Find your next series
where you read the news.

Listen nowat
nzherald.co.nz/podcasts
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Mayor seeks young leaders
to step up and give it a go
Tuia leadership
programme
is aimed at
outstanding
rangitahi Māori

Waipā mayor Susan O’Regan is
inviting potential applicants to do
their research and email her
directly by Monday, February 6, at
susan.oregan@waipadc.govt.nz.

Photo / Supplied

W aipā mayor Susan
O’Regan is on the hunt
for smart, inspiring
young people to join a

national leadership programme.
The Tuia Leadership programme

is aimed at outstanding rangitahi
Māori who have the potential to be
leaders and contribute to their com-
munity. It involves a young person
working alongside their local mayor
to gain insights, receive one-on-one
mentoring plus share their views
and insights into what is important
for youth.

Susan is actively looking for
applicants and is putting the word
out for young people to “step up and
give it a go”.

“It’s a great programme and Waipā
has been part of it for a long time.
I’m very keen on making it easier for
young people to have a voice at
council so I’m really keen to see
someone take up this opportunity,”
she said.

The programme involves a
monthly informal meeting plus
attendance on some formal occa-
sions.

Those involved are aged 18 to 25
and want to be actively involved in

making their community a better
place.

The young person selected must
also be available for a wananga at

Mangatoatoa Marae from March 10
to 12.

“The programme is not hugely
formal, but it does have real value

and will open doors and expose
someone to new and valuable ex-
periences. The successful applicant
will need to be open-minded, con-
fident in sharing their views and
most importantly, be willing to
learn,” Susan said.

“I think it’s a great opportunity and
it has big wins for council because
we will get a unique young person’s
view of what’s important, right here,
for Waipā.”

Susan is inviting potential
applicants to do their research and
email her directly by Monday, Feb-
ruary 6, at susan.oregan@waipadc.
govt.nz to outline standard informa-
tion (name, contact details, age, etc)
plus provide an insight into their
schooling history, their community
activities or passions, their sporting
or cultural involvement, their plans
for the future and most importantly
why they want to be involved and
what they want to achieve. “And if
you have them, include some refer-
ences or name some referees.”

In previous years, those involved
with the Waipā programme have
included Paige Connon, Cassidy
Temese, Sirtori Eade and Sophia
Wairoa-Harrison.

Our loving
nation

Rusty Nail

A POEM

A month ago we got together
and welcomed ‘23.
“Happy new year” we wished our friends,
The best the year could be!

A new year makes us look ahead
With a new anticipation,
Great things ahead for all of us
Is the expectation.

But does the new year bring the change,
That we look forward to?
Or is it just a change of date
That brings us nothing new?

Ask my colleague whose mum got sick,
And had a massive stroke,
Or a mate of mine that crashed his bike,
How many ribs he broke?

Or what about my son-in-law
Who couldn’t help but cry
Did his year start happily,
When his uncle died?

And when we see the devastation
Caused by all this rain,
The loss and grief so widely spread,
Is to no-ones gain.

It goes to show that life goes on,
No matter what the date,
Curve balls come no matter when,
And leave you to your fate.

But I guess with all these challenges,
We see the best of man,
A loving hug or helping hand,
Folk doing what they can,

To help each other and show their love,
In every situation,
It goes to show that by and large,
We’re still a loving nation.



PREPARE TO BE IMPRESSED
363 Pakura St, Te Awamutu 
Architecturally designed and immaculately 
presented, this property defi nitely offers ‘more 
than meets the eye.’ Set on two levels, the well 
maintained home has been tastefully
refurbished and is full of surprises.
The easy care section (approx. 812sqm) is
attractively planted with established trees,
shrubs and raised vegetable boxes.

PRICE $989,000

VIEW 2.30-3.00pm Mon 6th Feb

REBECCA FRASER

021 152 1477
KAYLA CROMBIE

021 211 6974
07 871 7189

C21.co.nz

4
BED

3
BATH

4
CAR

OPEN HOME
OPPORTUNITY ON BANK STREET
790 Bank St, Te Awamutu
Why wait!! All the hard work is done. Simply move 
into this modernised home and enjoy easy care 
living. This property offers an opportunity for fi rst 
home buyers to get on the property ladder or 
investors to expand their portfolio.
• 2 Large double bedrooms
• Modern Kitchen
• Rumpus room
• Open plan living

PRICE $588,000

VIEW 10.30-11.00am Mon 6th Feb

PAUL WHEELER

027 336 6158
ELI GADSBY

020 4107 4962
07 871 7189

C21.co.nz

2
BED

1
BATH

2
CAR

OPEN HOME

IDYLLIC LIFESTYLE CLOSE TO TOWN

72 Woolrich Rd, Te Kowhai

• 6.63 acres (more or less)
•  248m2 modern double-glazed home with

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Elevated with rural views
•  3 Bay Implement Shed - plus wood shed

and 2x garden sheds
• Bore water

PRICE By Negotiation

VIEW 2.30-3.00 pm Sun 5th Feb

PAUL WHEELER

027 336 6158
REBECCA FRASER

021 152 1477
07 871 7189

C21.co.nz

3
BED

2
BATH

2
CAR

OPEN HOME
STYLISH EXECUTIVE HOME

87 Page Cres, Te Awamutu 

This 192sqm stunning three bedroom, two bathroom 

home is situated amongst new construction on a fl at 

easy care site, ideal for those looking at downsizing 

or an investment property, or as a beautiful family 

home in a top location!

PRICE $1,164,000

VIEW By Appointment

PAUL WHEELER

027 336 6158
REBECCA FRASER

021 152 1477
07 871 7189

C21.co.nz

3
BED

2
BATH

2
CAR

IDEAL STARTER - PERFECT LOCATION
205 Bridgman Rd, Te Awamutu
This home is full of character and has been semi renovated over recent 
years, including the all important re-wire. Boasting 3 double bedrooms 
plus an offi ce/single bedroom, a bathroom and separate toilet, 
separate lounge with fi re and heat pump, kitchen that opens out to a 
covered veranda and the back section. The master bedroom has an 
oversized area which could be a walk in wardrobe or you could look to 
convert it to an ensuite! In the fully fenced back section you will fi nd a 
detached double garage plus a large wood shed with attached garden 
shed, providing excellent storage.

PRICE $630,000

VIEW 11.30-12.00pm Mon 6th Feb

REBECCA FRASER

021 152 1477
PAUL WHEELER

027 336 6158
07 871 7189

C21.co.nz

4
BED

1
BATH

2
CAR

OPEN HOME
RENOVATED HOME + LARGE SECTION
329 St Mary’s Ave, Te Awamutu
Move-in and enjoy! This home has had the hard 
work done. This recently renovated 3 bedroom 
property offers exceptional value for money.  
• Re roofed & new spouting • Re wired
• Painted outside approx 4 years ago
• Full Reno inside, including new spacious kitchen 
and modern bathroom • Heat pump & DVS
• Aluminium joinery (single glazed) • 825m2 (more or 
less) easy care section • Double detached garage

PRICE $729,000

VIEW 12.30-1.00pm Mon 6th Feb

REBECCA FRASER

021 152 1477
PAUL WHEELER

027 336 6158
07 871 7189

C21.co.nz

3
BED

1
BATH

2
CAR

OPEN HOME

DIY POTENTIAL
411 Hazelmere Cres, Te Awamutu
The reno has already started on this 3 bedroom home 
in Hazelmere Crescent but there is plenty of scope 
to add value and put your DIY skills to the test.  A 
chance to complete the hard work yourself, on your 
own family home, and reap the benefi t.
This 3 bedroom 1 bathroom home is positioned on an 
easy-care section just a short distance from schools, 
kindergarten, recreational facilities and town. The 
section is fl at and the back section is fenced.

PRICE $565,000

VIEW 1.30-2.00pm Mon 6th Feb

REBECCA FRASER

021 152 1477
07 871 7189

C21.co.nz

3
BED

1
BATH

2
CAR

OPEN HOME
TIDY TOWN UNIT

3/185 Teasdale St, Te Awamutu 

A perfect home for retirees, a single professional
or as a rental investment.
This rear unit is in the handiest of locations,
right beside the medical centre and a
very short walk to the heart of Te Awamutu.

PRICE $597,000

VIEW 12.45-1.15 pm Mon 6th Feb

REBECCA FRASER

021 152 1477
07 871 7189

C21.co.nz

2
BED

1
BATH

1
CAR

OPEN HOME



PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 Helping grow the country

pggwre.co.nz/TEK37319

NEW LISTING

ARIA 333 Waitewhena Road
Rivendell - 537.6778 ha (more or less)
A fertile sheep and beef breeding finishing property with excellent infrastructure. Finishing lambs and bulls, this is a productive farm. Contour
ranges from river flats to easy rolling to steep hills in the south. Water is reticulated via a new solar system to a majority of the farm. Very
appealing four bedroom homestead with additional sleep-out. Renovated three bedroom managers house. Four stand woolshed and
covered yards, covered cattle yards, three bay implement shed, and three bay stables. The fencing and livestock production is very good. The
vendors have their eye on another property so this farm will be sold. This very well managed property is to be offered with three different
options.

Purchasing Options:
Option 1 - 537 hectares - Entire farm
Option 2 - 384 hectares - South of the road with the bulk of the infrastructure
Option 3 - 153 hectares - North of the road - includes cattle yards only

Please bring your own bike to Open Days.

TENDER
(Unless Sold By Private Treaty)
Closes 11.00am, Fri 10 March
PGGWRE, 57 Rora Street, Te Kuiti

VIEW
10.00-12.00pm, Wednesday 8 & 15 February

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 473 5855
Peter Wylie

pggwre.co.nz/TEK37300

WAITOMO 537 Tapuwae Road
Tapuwae-Picture Perfect 302ha
• Consistent pasture renewal program
• High fertility
• 5yr average production 188,477kg MS
• 2 x newly built Golden Holmes in 2009 and the other being the original dwelling
• Located some 14km south of Bennydale and 49kms southeast of Te Kuiti
Great opportunity to purchase a large-scale, easy contoured Land package.
Converted to dairy in 2008/09, held within two adjoining titles with a milking platform of 248ha plus support land (18ha) balance being
native bush/riparian. Modern 54-bail rotary cow shed centrally located with good infrastructure.

$7.4M
Plus GST (if any)

VIEW
By Appointment Only

E tony.foreman@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 654 7434
Tony Foreman

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 473 5855
Peter Wylie

RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL
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Refuse truck
collides with
sewerage
control centre
Distracted by an insect, driver lost control

The scene of the accident, which occurred just after 2pm on Tuesday. Photos / Julia McCarthy-Fox

Diesel leaking onto the road of Sinclair Terrace.

Damage caused to the metal box housing the control centre for the local
sewerage.

T uesday afternoon was fran-
tic in Te Awamutu’s Sinclair
Terrace, as a multitude of
local services worked

together to resolve what could have
become a more serious problem.

Following a call to the council
requesting a late bin collection, a
refuse truck was deployed back to the
cul-de-sac at the end of its shift, and
it was there that disaster struck.

Distracted by an insect on his face
as he drove around the small round-
about at the end of the street, the

driver lost control momentarily,
mounted the kerb and hit the metal
box housing the control centre for the
local sewerage, ripping it from the
ground and seriously damaging it.

In the process, the fuel tank of the
truck was punctured, resulting in
diesel spurting out onto the residen-
tial street.

Several calls were made by con-
cerned residents and soon an ambu-
lance arrived, swiftly followed by
police and the local fire brigade.

This was a particularly impressive

demonstration of the working of Te
Awamutu’s Volunteer Fire Brigade,
and the person who called for help
could almost immediately hear the
siren sounding across the town,
alerting the crew to the emergency,
then within minutes to saw the flash-
ing lights as the fire engine drove

down Sinclair Terrace.
With supreme efficiency, the fire-

fighters assessed and took charge of
the situation, the ambulance crew
having already checked that the
driver was uninjured.

Diesel was by now quite widely
spread over the street, and they

swiftly went to work to contain it,
digging soil from the roundabout and
using it to cover the road and make
a border around the spillage once a
bucket had been placed under the
leak.

Further buckets were supplied by
residents while waiting for the arrival
of the recovery vehicle, with the
eventual row of assorted receptacles
full of diesel lining the edge of the
road including a nappy bucket and
one used for gardening.

A wheelbarrow and access to soil
were also made available, alleviating
the need for further digging of the
verge.

A temporary generator was later
delivered to ensure that there was no
loss of sewerage services, and the
damaged truck was towed away for
repair after the remainder of the
diesel had been drained from the
tank, leaving the soil and sand in the
road the only sign that anything
untoward had occurred.

Long before dark this had also
been cleared.



180 Inglefield Street, Pirongia

Modern style, eco-friendly solar and
thoughtfully designedwith work from
home options inmind. Featuring three
double bdrms, main with walk-in robe
and impressive tiled bathroom.Open
plan living and dining, spacious kitchen
with generous walk-in pantry. Stacker
doors tomulti outdoor living/alfresco
dining, separate living and thirdWC.

Deadline Sale
Closes 23 February 2023
at 1.00pm at RayWhite
Te Awamutu, unless sold
prior

View
Monday 6 February,
2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30497
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294

New Listing/Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

1/243 Teasdale Street,
Te Awamutu

Excellent property to downsize
or get started. This two bdrm
unit has a conservatory, good
size living space, light and bright
kitchenwith a door to the back
yard. Carport and under house
storage andwalk to the CBD.
For Sale $520,000
View Monday 6 February,
1.00 - 1.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30483
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

New Listing/Open Home

1/86Wallace Terrace, Te Awamutu

This brick, two bedroom townhouse
is a short walk to town and perfect for
whatever stage of life youmaybe in.
Open plan living leads to a really private
courtyard gardenwith great natural
shade in the summer. The garaging is
internal access and has plenty of room
for the laundry area and a few garden
tools.

For Sale
$679,000

View
Monday 6 February,
1.30 - 2.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30496
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

New Listing/Open Home
97 StMarys Avenue, Te Awamutu

Set on a subdivided, easy care section,
this solid brick home has been incredibly
well maintained. Spacious loungewith
wood burner, modern kitchen, three
bedrooms, under cover parking in the
single garage and the elevated deck is
spacious enough for a table and chairs
for entertaining. Nothing to do here
other thanmove in and enjoy.

For Sale
$569,000

View
Monday 6 February,
2.30 - 3.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30494
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

New Listing/Open Home

54 Laurie Street,
Te Awamutu

This 1920’s renovated character
home has retained its gorgeous
polished floors and leadlight
windows. Offering three bdrms,
a kitchen/dining/family room, a
deck across rear of the house,
great heating and insulation, all
set on a flat family-sized section
with a garage and a carport.

For Sale $670,000

View by appointment

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30474
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Carol Ryan
027 290 3784

For Sale



1564 SH31 Kawhia Road, Otorohanga

This 53.86ha farm of mainly rolling 
contour is an ideal grazing block or 
growing maize/grass silage. Fenced into 
approx 41 paddocks with good race 
access to most and an underpass. Older 
but tidy three bedroom brick home. 
A disused older cowshed and various 
barns are handy for storage and stock 
handling.

Tender
Closes 23 February 2023
at 1.00pm at Ray White 
Te Awamutu, may not
be sold prior
Price is + GST (if any)

View 
Fridays 3, 10 February
11.00am - 12.30pmrwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30471

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Open Day

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

170 Te Pahu Road, Te Pahu

An idyllic Tuscan style, five bedroom,
three bathroom country lodge 
lifestyle awaits you, with options to 
accommodate both family and guests.  
Privately located 2.3ha approx with 
three paddocks and a pond.  Start living 
the dream today.

Deadline Sale
Closes 16 February 2023
at 4.00pm at Ray White 
Te Awamutu, unless sold 
prior

View 
Sundays 5, 12 February
2.00 - 3.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30487
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Open Home

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

Lot 5 Morgan Road, Te Awamutu

This attractive flat section of 5000sqm
(STT) is located in Pokuru only 10 mins 
south of Te Awamutu and has so much 
to offer. Power is at the gate, water will 
be tank water and a septic system is 
required. Sensible covenants apply to
protect your investment. Quiet rural 
location with outstanding views. Title is 
to be issued but is well on the way.

For Sale
$550,000

View
by appointment

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30480
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

New Listing

Saturday 4 February
 10.00-10.30am 2/76 Wynyard Street, Te Awamutu .....................................................$549,000
 11.15-11.45am 96 Saddle Terrace, Te Awamutu ............................................................ $959,000
 12.00-12.30pm 1293 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu ..................................................$779,000
 1.00-1.30pm 35A Grey Street, Kihikihi ...........................................................................$669,000
Sunday 5 February
 10.30-11.00am 85 Princess Street, Te Awamutu ............................................................ $599,000
 11.00-11.30am 75 Northleigh Place, Te Awamutu.........................................................$839,000
 11.15-11.45am 510 Fairview Road, Te Awamutu ...........................................................$739,000
 12.00-12.30pm 461 Mangapiko Street, Te Awamutu ........................................ By Negotiation
 12.00-1.00pm 1820 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu ............................$1.2m + GST (if any)
 1.00-1.30pm 265 Pirongia Road, Te Awamutu .............................................................. $1.125m
 1.00-1.30pm 33 Wallace Terrace, Te Awamutu .......................................................... $949,000
 2.00-2.30pm 2/1007 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu .............................................$579,000
 2.00-3.00pm 170 Te Pahu Road, Te Pahu ..................................Deadline Sale 16/02/2023
 2.00-2.30pm 202 Puahue Road, Te Awamutu .............................................................$899,000
 3.00-3.30pm 1778 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu ..................................................$899,000
Monday 6 February
 10.30-11.30am 361 Waikeria Road, Te Awamutu ................................................................$1.06m
 11.00-11.45am 292 Arapuni Road, Kihikihi .............................................. $1.55m + GST (if any)
 12.00-12.30pm 59 Carlton Street, Te Awamutu ......................... Deadline Sale 02/02/2023
 12.00-12.30pm 81 Northleigh Place, Te Awamutu.............................................. By Negotiation
 12.00-1.00pm 59 Wordsworth Street, Cambridge .......................................................... $1.75m
 12.00-12.30pm 4/84 Gateway Drive, Te Awamutu .......................................................$995,000
 12.00-12.30pm 64 Whitaker Street, Kihikihi ..................................................................... $979,000
 12.00-12.45pm 54 Te Kawa Road, Te Awamutu ................................................................ $1.375m
 12.30-1.00pm 132 Rosehearty Place, Te Awamutu .................................................... $959,000
 12.45-1.15pm 2/291 Goodfellow Street, Te Awamutu ............................................ $550,000
 1.00-1.30pm 1/243 Teasdale Street, Te Awamutu ...................................................$520,000
 1.00-1.30pm 511 Mandeno Street, Te Awamutu ...................................................... $650,000
 1.30-2.00pm 983 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu .................Deadline Sale 16/02/2023
 1.30-2.00pm 1/491 Mandeno Street, Te Awamutu ..................................................$675,000
 1.30-2.00pm 314 Turere Lane, Te Awamutu ........................................................................ $1.4m
 1.30-2.00pm 1/86 Wallace Terrace, Te Awamutu .....................................................$679,000
 1.30-2.15pm 116 Rangiaowhia Road, Te Awamutu ..................................................$965,000
2.00-2.30pm 180 Inglefield Street, Pirongia ............................Deadline Sale 23/02/2023

 2.30-3.00pm 25B Grey Street, Kihikihi .......................................................................... $730,000
 2.30-3.00pm 97 St Marys Avenue, Te Awamutu ........................................................ $569,000
 3.00-3.30pm 392 Belcher Street, Pirongia......................................................................... $1.12m
 3.00-4.00pm 165 Pekanui Road, Ngutunui ...................................................................$945,000
 3.30-4.00pm 636 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu ........................................................... $770,000

Open Homes
this weekend with Ray White Te Awamutu
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TA-born
Masson to
fight for
world title
Kiwi to take on Italian for vacant IBO belt

BOXING

Floyd Masson will fight for the vacant IBO World Cruiserweight title. Photos / Supplied

Floyd Masson.

T e Awamutu-born boxer
Floyd Masson, 31, has
received the biggest oppor-
tunity of his career so far,

as he will fight Italian Fabio Turchi
for the vacant IBO World
Cruiserweight title on
April 1 in Brisbane,
Australia.

Since his move
from Western
Australia to
Brisbane,
Masson’s boxing
career has seen
him climb up the
ranks.

The career-
defining moment
that put him in this
position was winning the
Australian National and
ANBF Australasian
Cruiserweight titles against world
title contender Mark Flanagan in
December 2021.

Now ranked 12th with IBF and in
the top 30 on Boxrec, he can fight
for a world title. His manager and
promoter Angelo Di Carlo has given

him the opportunity to fight against
Turchi for the IBO World title.

Di Carlo is one of the biggest
promoters for New Zealand boxing
outside of NZ itself. He currently
manages and promotes multiple
Kiwis, including Masson, Nicila
Costello, Ricky Esilva, Benjamin

Kelleher and Billy Limov.
The IBO World title
has been vacant since

Joseph Parker’s re-
cent opponent

Jack Massey went
up a category to
heavyweight,
leaving the title
up for grabs.

There have
been multiple

New Zealanders
who have fought for

the IBO World title, in-
cluding Shane Cameron

in 2012 against Danny Green,
Paul Briggs in 2010 against

Danny Green, and Robert Berridge
in 2015 against Thomas Oosthuizen.
Only one New Zealander has won
the IBO World title — the late Jimmy
Thunder in 1994, when he won the
World Heavyweight title against
Richard Mason.

Masson will go up against Turchi,
who is currently ranked 13th in the
IBF and in the top 40 on Boxrec.

He has had a very successful
career, with many significant wins
over many great boxers who are
ranked in the top 100. This will be
the toughest fight of Masson’s career,
with the biggest reward on the line.

Masson has begun his fight camp,
and with this fight being extra
special, special preparations needed
to be made. He has flown to Las
Vegas, where the most advanced

boxing specialists and trainers reside
to prepare.

He will be training under legen-
dary boxing trainer Steve Rowlands.
Rowlands is known for training Aus-
tralian Liam Paro in the lead-up to
his first-round knockout victory last
October against Brock Jarvis.

Masson is the fourth New Zealand
boxer currently scheduled for a
world title fight.

David Light will be fighting for the
WBO World Cruiserweight title on
March 11 against current champion

Lawrence Okolie in the UK.
Two New Zealand-born boxers,

Alrie Meleisea and Lani Daniels, will
fight for the vacant IBF World Heavy-
weight title on May 27 in Auckland
at Eventfinda Stadium, while we
await the next move for IBF World
Super Bantamweight champion
Cherneka Johnson and the oppon-
ent she will defend her world title
against.

The event will be televised in
Australia on Foxtel, but is unlikely
to be broadcast in New Zealand.

National series coming to Pirongia

Round three of Mountain Bike New
Zealand’s National XCO Series will
be held in Pirongia. Photo / Supplied

MOUNTAIN BIKING

i The racing is free for all to
watch and more information
is available at pirongiamtb.co.
nz/xco2023.

Elite mountain bike racing is coming
to Pirongia during Waitangi weekend
with the Pirongia Mountain Bike Park
hosting round three of Mountain Bike
New Zealand’s National XCO Series.

Pirongia MTB president Les
McKenzie says it’s the first national-
level mountain bike race to be held
on Pirongia and the club’s excited to
have the best riders in the country
come and race.

“We’re stoked to be hosting the
best cross-country riders on Pirongia,
we’ve got a fast and fun course which
should make for great watching. Bike
fans and anyone interested in a great
spectacle of racing should come on

up and check it out.”
The riders will be on Pirongia over

two days, with Saturday an official
practice day and racing on Sunday.

Racers will be doing laps of a six-
kilometre circuit and the number of
laps will depend on the category of
race. XCO stands for cross country
Olympic, which as the name suggests
is the distance raced at the Olympic
Games.

“There’ll be some great vantage
points in the forest where you can
watch the action and spectators
should come up on Sunday morning
to catch the best of the action. We’ll
have food and coffee onsite and if we
can get plenty of spectators the atmo-
sphere will be humming,” says Les.

Harvey wins A grade
on mountain circuit

CYCLING

Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club
returned to the Kakepuku Mountain
circuit for week three of the 2023
Spoken Cycles Summer Series, with
102 riders signing on.

James Harvey took out the A
Grade victory in a time of 34.43
minutes.
■ Week three winners across the
grades:
A Grade: 1st James Harvey 34:33; 2nd
Lewis Johnston 34:36; 3rd Alex
Heaney 34:36.

B Grade: 1st Blair Taylor 38:12; 2nd
Joshua Cavanagh 38:13; 3rd Cory
Hartgill 38:14.
C Grade: 1st Andrew Marshall 40:54;
2nd Fletcher Adams 40:54; 3rd Jake
Bennett 40:55.
D Grade: 1st Andrew Ordelheide
46:08; 2nd Lachie Cotton 46:10; 3rd
Marcel Te Brake 46:10.
E Grade: 1st Russell Grinter 49:17; 2nd
Richard Hayes 49:17; 3rd Kevin Gilbert
49:17.
Under 15: 1st Dylan Rowe (1 minute
handicap) 21.46; 2nd Jamie Hender-
son (1 minute) 21.47; 3rd Zac Holzer
(2 minute) 22.53.



Lock Up
& Go!
STAGE 3B LOCKERBIE ESTATE
PERFECT LOCK UP & GO FOR DOWNSIZERS!

2 2

119m2 Floor
309m2 Land

2

120m2 Floor
310m2 Land

125 m2 Floor
320 m2 Land 123 Crawford Lane

8 exceptional House & Land packages to choose from!
Fantastic amenities & Just 30 minutes to Hamilton!
Titles due February.

Call Maree: 027 316 55 99
Call Gary: 021 910 139
Office: 07 849 3979

Visit goldenhomes.co.nz

$784,532

3 1 1$$770,455

3 1 1$739,227

126 m2 Floor
321 m2 Land

121 Evergreen Parade

3 2 1$772,254

Per Unit - Individual Titles
The Hurricanes Poua have announced their assistant coaches for 2023, Fusi Feaunati (left) and
Travis Church. Photo / Hurricanes Rugby

Experienced
duo named in
coaching lineup
Feaunati and Church joining Hurricanes Poua

RUGBY We have a lot of
talent in the side

and we’re
looking forward

to getting into
our work in

February.
Travis Church

T he Hurricanes have
announced that 2022
Manawatū Cyclones
head coach Fusi

Feaunati and director of
rugby/head coach at Te Awa-
mutu Sports, Travis Church,
will complete the Hurricanes
Poua coaching team ahead of
the 2023 Sky Super Rugby
Aupiki season.

The experienced duo will
take on assistant coaching
roles, linking up with head
coach Victoria Grant to pro-
vide valuable knowledge and
guidance to the squad.

After an extensive recruit-
ment process, former New
Zealand Under 19 prop Church
joins the Poua as the team’s
forwards coach, focusing on
set-piece and the breakdown.

A former teammate of
Hurricanes set-piece coach
Jamie Mackintosh, Church
makes his first foray into Super
Rugby, having previously
spent time as a Black Ferns
hub resource coach and age
group rep coach with Waikato
Rugby.

“I’m excited to be joining the
Poua family and looking for-
ward to working with the
players and management in
2023. We have a lot of talent
in the side and we’re looking
forward to getting into our
work in February,” said
Church.

Backs coach Feaunati,
returns to the Poua for his
second season. Well known for

his work with the Manawatū
contingent, guiding the
Manawatū Cyclones in the
Farah Palmer Cup for the past
seven years, he said he was
keyed up for the 2023 Super
Rugby Aupiki season.

“We’re really excited for the
season ahead from the per-
spective of progressing what
we set in place last year, to
continue to grow and support
our athletes in a high-
performance setting,” he said.

“The club [Hurricanes] have
been great in terms of embrac-
ing a ‘sister’ team and the align-
ment from a club perspective
in uniting in our values is
exciting to see. It all helps in
enhancing the brand, the cul-
ture of the club, and it’s an
exciting time for our athletes
and staff to be a part of that.

“Interest in the women’s
game is at an all-time high. The
motivation is high for wāhine
to be involved in the game, and
there are now legitimate
pathways through to profes-
sional high performance. From

club to provincial rugby, and
now Super Rugby, there are
now more layers in the game
which are providing more op-
portunities for women to grow
in rugby.

“After the high of the Rugby
World Cup, our focus is now
on how we can contribute to
another peak point in women’s
rugby.”

Head coach Grant said that
she is really pleased with their
coaching group.

“Fusi has a great connection
with the players and knows
how to get the best out of
people, he was a part of our
management team last year
and has been a leader in the
Hurricanes region for women’s
rugby,” said Grant.

“Travis brings a fresh per-
spective with new and exciting
ideas. He’s a people person and
is passionate about the dark
arts of the front row.”

Hurricanes general mana-
ger of rugby Tony Philp said:
“Fusi brings a lot of experience
and rugby knowledge to the
coaching team. He is a calming
influence and has a strong
connection to this team and
the women’s game.

“Travis is an exciting and
enthusiastic young forward’s
coach and is growing a real
passion for the women’s game.
He thinks differently and he is
big on connection.”

Super Rugby Aupiki kicks
off on Saturday, February 25
with the Hurricanes Poua
taking on the Chiefs Manawa
in the competition opener at
Levin Domain.

GOLF RESULTS
■ Pirongia
There were 23 starters on
Sunday, a bit of rain but good
conditions the play golf.
Sunday Scramble:
Senior - Ben Jefferies 38

stableford; Michael Harvey 38;
Brent Keene 37; Jason Bennett
36; David Seager 36; Stephen
Sandford 36 ;Hans Nieremeijer
34.
Junior - Joel Gurnell 40

stableford; Neil Dennett 33; T.
C. 32; Don Matson 29; Barry
Cavey 28; Richard Walsh 27.
Closest to Pin - David Seager
Longest Putt - Michael Harvey
Twos - Michael Harvey (2)

Thursday, February 2, 2023



What’s for sale.
What it’s worth.
Discover thousands of property listings right 
across the country and FREE estimated 
values based on the very latest sales figures.

Download the OneRoof app today.
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Former Waikato halfback
Mullins shares his journey

Old Boys debut
skyrocketed him
into the seniors

RUGBY
Jesse Wood

Dene Mullins (left) and Andy Baker (middle) of the 1976 Waikato rugby team. Photo / Kenneth Taylor Photography

The 1977 Te Awamutu Old Boys team. Dene Mullins is front right.
Photo / Bob Bradley Studios

Premium
 nzherald.co.nz

continued on A18 

F ormer Waikato rugby half-
back Dene Mullins was a
regular in the Te Awamutu
rugby scene during the 1970s

and he remembers his time on the
field fondly.

Born in Rotorua in 1954, Mullins
spent his early years on a farm in
Reporoa before moving to Kāwhia
halfway through his first year of
primary school.

“My parents bought a dairy and
cabin holiday park. So, we were out
there for a couple of years,” says
Mullins. “They were told that Kāwhia
was going to be the Mt Maunganui
of the west coast but it didn’t really
pan out that way.”

Mullins recalls that they would
play the odd rugby tournament as
well as at lunchtimes on the field as
“it was the only thing we used to do”.

After a few years they moved into
Te Awamutu where Mullins attended
Pekerau Primary School.

His father Doug was a truck/bus
driver and mechanic who worked for
Hodson Motors for a long time before
moving on to Self Source horse floats.

“My mum [June] got a job at the
Tokanui Hospital. She started work-
ing in the laundry and then put
herself through nursing school to
become a psychiatric nurse when she
was in her 40s. She was a pretty
amazing lady and worked out there
until she was 65.”

Mullins joined the Te Awamutu
United side, playing barefoot rugby as
well as for his school team.

He went on to attend Te Awamutu
Intermediate School where he made
the Te Awamutu Gwynne Shield side
two seasons in a row out of the United
club.

There he first played alongside
longtime friend, as well as future
Waikato and Māori All Black fullback/
first five-eighth Andy Baker, and Dave
Strachan (brother of All Black Ant).

“When I went to Te Awamutu
College, I decided I wanted to play
for their teams. I started off in their
4th XV during third form, then went
through the grades — 3rd XV, 2nd XV
then finally the 1st XV in 1971. Andy
Baker was in that team as well, he was
a bit of a star in those days, that’s for
sure,” Mullins said.

“I’d always been a halfback and
when I left school, Te Awamutu Old
Boys asked me to come down and
join the club. So I played for their
third-grade team [under-21] in 72.”

Halfway through the season, the

17-year-old Mullins was asked to play
a Sunday match for the Old Boys
senior team.

His performance skyrocketed him
into the senior starting line-up from
then until 1978.

Former Waikato and Te Awamutu
Old Boys teammate Bill Bartie re-
members the injection that Mullins
brought into the senior side.

“Deno came into the Te Awamutu
Old Boys team quite early. He played
a friendly game and scored one or
two tries — he was outstanding,” says
Bartie. “He just put the team together.
We had fairly good forwards, we had
good backs and he was the link in the
middle. He could make or break a
game. He’d zip around the scrum and
score a try.”

That same year saw Mullins gain
rep honours, playing for Waikato
Under-18s under coach and former
All Black Bill Birtwistle.

“I had watched him play for the
Te Awamutu Peace Cup team [in
1967], amazing sidestep and pace. He
was a good coach too, very calm and
direct,” says Mullins.

Within Mullins’ six-year tenure
with Te Awamutu Old Boys he also
represented the Te Awamutu Rugby
Sub-Union Peace Cup team.

It had been an established side so

it took Mullins several years to even
get onto the reserves bench.

In 1975, he represented the New
Zealand Colts (under-21) on three oc-
casions, and on their short tour of the
New Zealand provinces, he faced a
Waikato side containing Bartie.

The Colts took the victory, and the
match would become one of Mullins’
many career highlights.

“That’s what you strive for — get-
ting selected for a New Zealand team
was a bit of a buzz and seeing that
silver fern on the black jersey was a
buzz. [It] made you understand how
the real All Blacks feel when they pick
up their jersey.”

The following year saw Mullins
called upon by the Waikato team,
where he became Mooloo man #715.

“I only played four games, then I
played for the Waikato Bs for a couple
of seasons [1977-1978] before shooting
off overseas,” he says.

“Waikato had Kevin Greene, Doug
Phillips and Larry Greene in those
days; they were the top halfbacks. So,
it was always a battle getting up there.

“[One of my four games was]
against Taranaki and they had the
likes of Graham Mourie and Dave
Loveridge. It was amazing to play
against one of the best halfbacks in
the country, if not the world, at that
stage. It was pretty hard yakka but
looking back it was a good experi-
ence.

“Growing up in the Waikato, it was
always a good thing to put on the
colours and to be involved in the
senior team — rubbing shoulders with
some of the guys you look up to.”

Several years of tried-and-true
combinations within the Te Awa-
mutu Old Boys side saw them win the
Has Catley Trophy (in memory of the
former Waikato centurion and All
Black who died in 1975) in 1978, the
first time it was on offer.

Although Te Awamutu Old Boys
had finished first equal with Hamilton
Old Boys, they became the first name



Next wave of
Chiefs train
with their
rugby idols
Skills, drills — and don’t skip the sausages

RUGBY
Jesse Wood

Gallagher Chiefs players Shaun Stevenson (back left), Anton Lienert-Brown, Damian McKenzie, Luke Jacobson, Laghlan McWhannell and Aidan Ross
(obscured) with future rugby stars. Photos / Chiefs Rugby Club

Laghlan McWhannell (facing) and Aidan Ross direct a
training activity.

Damian McKenzie ((eft) and Aidan Ross pose with a young fan.

Gallagher Chiefs player Damian
McKenzie with a future rugby star.

Prop Aidan Ross sits down with future rugby stars.

Anton Lienert-Brown addresses his group.
T he Gallagher Chiefs hosted a

training session for future
rugby stars at Te Awamutu
Sports last Wednesday.

Thanks to First Windows & Doors,
a group of rugby-mad children
between the ages of 5 and 12 got the
chance to learn from some of their
idols.

Chiefs representatives Luke
Jacobson, Anton Lienert-Brown,
Damian McKenzie, Laghlan
McWhannell, Aidan Ross and Shaun

Stevenson all got involved in teach-
ing the future generations.

“[It was an] unreal day at Te Awa-
mutu Sports, always a pleasure to be
able to put a smile on the kids’ faces,”
said Stevenson.

“It was good fun out there and I
hope the kids had some fun and took
a few tips going into the season!
Massive shout-out to First Windows
& Doors for putting on such a good
event.”

McKenzie said he also enjoyed
entertaining the kids, showing them
some skills, and “burning a bit of
energy”.

“It was a great day and obviously,
I want to thank First Windows &
Doors for putting on a fantastic day
of skills and drills, and won’t forget
the sausage sizzle at the end of the
day, too!”

The Gallagher Chiefs will play their
first match of the 2023 Super Rugby
Pacific season on February 24, against
defending champions the Crusaders,
at Christchurch’s Orangetheory
Stadium.
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THURSDAY2FEBRUARY
TEAWAMUTU
12.15pm - 12.45pm
5 Carey Street
$595,000

1.00pm – 1.30pm
2/278 Teasdale Street
$570,000 offers over

FRIDAY3FEBRUARY
TEAWAMUTU
12.30pm - 1.00pm
135 Warburton Crescent
$659,999

SUNDAY5FEBRUARY
TEAWAMUTU
1.00pm - 1.30pm
135 Warburton Crescent
$659,999

2.00pm – 2.30pm
109 Fraser Street
$669,000

3.00pm – 3.30pm
481 Turere Lane
$655,000

TEKŪITI
12.00pm – 12.30pm
68A King Street West
$340,000 offers over

1.00pm – 1.30pm
1 Hardy Street
$865,000 offers over

1.00pm – 1.30pm
67A Awakino Road
$780,000

2.00pm – 2.30pm
4 Robin Azariah Place
$700,000 offers over

MONDAY6FEBRUARY
TEAWAMUTU
10.30am – 11.00am
2/278 Teasdale Street
$570,000 offers over

11.15am – 11.45am
3/600 Mahoe Street
$599,000

11.15am – 11.45am
2/241 Mandeno Street
$599,000

12.00pm – 12.30pm
1/133 Carlton Street
$649,000

12.00pm – 12.30pm
53 Wynyard Street
$575,000

12.45pm - 1.15pm
684C Te Rahu Road
$579,000

12.45pm – 1.15pm
287 Palmer Street
Deadline sale

1.30pm - 2.00pm
328 Warburton Crescent
$799,000

1.30pm - 2.00pm
1167 Te Rahu Road
$612,000

1.45pm - 2.15pm
582A Te Rahu Road
$520,000

2.00pm – 2.30pm
1195 Te Rahu Road
$598,000

2.30pm - 3.00pm
370 Mandeno Street
$669,000

3.15pm - 3.45pm
176 Ngahape Road
Deadline sale

TEKŪITI
12.00pm - 12.30pm
3 Robin Azariah Place
$745,000

1.00pm - 1.30pm
576 Oparure Road
$720,000

ŌTOROHANGA
2.15pm - 2.45pm
102B Kio Kio Station Rd
Deadline sale

MAKINGAPROPERTYMOVE?
CHECKOUTOUROPENHOMES!

TTo view all of our open homes this week, visit:
bblueribbonharcourts.co.nz/open-homes

BBlue Ribbon Realty Ltd - Licensed Agent REAA 2008
OOffices in Te Awamutu, Ōtorohanga and Te Kūiti
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Former Waikato halfback Mullins shares his journey

1975 New
Zealand Colts
and Waikato
line-ups.

The 1978
Waikato B side.
Dene Mullins is
in the first row,
third from right.

Photo / Candid
Camera Studios

continued from A16 

engraved on the trophy as they had
beaten HOB earlier in the competi-
tion.

After the 1978 season in New Zea-
land, Mullins set off for London, Eng-
land where he teamed up with fellow
Kiwis in the London New Zealand
team.

“I ran into John O’Connor in
London, a prop who had come to TA
from Auckland for one season. He
had played New Zealand Juniors and
NZ Trials,” Mullins said.

“John was playing in Italy at the
time and he teed up a job for me in
Reggio Emilia. I had a season playing
there which was pretty good. It was
a good experience, they were only a
second-division side but at the end
of the season they gave me a thou-
sand bucks, or a million lira in those
days.”

Mullins then returned to play for
London New Zealand where he was
selected for Middlesex, a side contain-
ing the likes of local clubs Harlequins,
London Irish and London Welsh.

“We went on a tour to Italy and
had four games there. I think I only
played two games but it was a good
little trip. That was quite cool meeting
a lot of those guys.”

After around three years, 1982 saw
Mullins make his way back to the
Southern Hemisphere, spending a
year in Australia.

“I just played for a local Sydney
club, Drummoyne and [headed back
to New Zealand] at the end of ‘82,” he
says. “I moved to Tokoroa. My partner
at the time and I bought a takeaway-
lunch bar as Tokoroa was a booming
town at that stage, knocking on the
door of 20,000 people.

“We had that for about three years
and while I was there I played rugby
for Tokoroa Pirates.

“I got coached by another ex-Te

Awamutu Old Boys man Tony Edgar.
He was a flanker when I was playing
there in the 70s.”

The 1983 Tokoroa Pirates team,
containing Mullins as well as Waikato
reps Peter Kaua and Paul Koteka,
made it through to the Has Catley
Trophy final against Hamilton Marist
but were unsuccessful in their chal-
lenge.

“I had another couple of seasons
but it started getting tough.

“
“So I called it quits and started

playing social rugby there for the
senior reserves. I was about 40 by the
time I stopped playing for them.”

Now based in Hamilton, the
68-year-old retired in November.

“For the last 20-odd years I was
selling motorcars at Fairview Motors
in Cambridge. I’ve made myself avail-
able though and sometimes they call
you in if they need backup or to fill
in for guys on holiday.”

Looking back over his journeyman
career, Mullins says that some of the
best players he played alongside
were Te Awamutu and Waikato reps
Kiwi Searancke and Bartie.

“One of the years in the Waikato
Bs, Wayne Smith was in our side and
he was pretty amazing even at that
early stage before he went down to
Canterbury.

“He was a skilful athlete — it was
amazing to have him outside me,”
reminisces Mullins.

“Playing inside Andy Baker too,
you could chuck him any bloody
thing. Sometimes I’d throw some

pretty bad passes under pressure and
he’d just scoop them up and carry on.
He had hands like glue, just amazing.”



At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.
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SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row, 
every column and every 3x3 
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

DECODER
Each number 

letter of the alphabet. 
Write the given letters 
into all squares with 
matching numbers. 
Now work out which 
letters are represented 
by the other numbers. 
As you get the letters, 
write them into 
the main grid and 
the reference grid. 
Decoder uses all 26 
letters of the alphabet.

636

C O C A D O P A L A P E S E T A F
O Z Y I T N L S A I R R A F H C H
O Z A B S T A I N C O U T S I D E
P I N O L P C R T U T E C G C Y A
E M K R E V A D E S E N H I K E R
R A M N E C T S R O G U E V A X T
A U U M P T E E N P E Q L E A S H
T E E Y L Y I B R I P T X N L W K
I D S T E R E O E R E G I M E N T
V Z L Y S R A N V I L U L K R H U
E M I S S A R Y X S K E L E T O N

act, actin, ani, ant, anti, antic, attic, can, 
cant, cat, INTACT, nit, tact, tactic, taint, 
tan, tic, tin, tint, tit, titan.

COCAOPALPESETA
OYLAIRAHH
OABSTAINOUTSIDE
PINLCTUTCCA
EEVADEEHIKER
RAMETROGUET
AUMPTEENELEASH
TEELBIL
ISTEREOREGIMENT
VLSANVILLRU
EMISSARYSKELETON

Across:
Dealer, 10. Loiter, 11. Fang, 13. Windfall, 
14. Reply, 15. Molar, 19. Belittle, 21. 
Sway, 22. Wasabi, 23. Turgid, 25. Pro, 
26. Statue, 27. Rented. 
Down: 2. Average, 3. All, 4. Scrawl, 

Gallivant, 16. Avarice, 17. Stripe, 18. 
Mentor, 20. Exact, 24. Ran. 

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ACROSS
1. Hound (6)
5. Element at the end of a word (6)
8. 
9. Trader (6)
10. Hang around (6)
11. Venom tooth (4)
13. 
14. Answer (5)
15. Tooth (5)
19. Demean (8)
21. Move to and fro (4)
22. Sushi accompaniment (6)
23. Tediously pompous (6)
25. In favour (3)
26. Sculpture (6)
27. Leased (6)

DOWN
2. Ordinary (7)
3. The lot (3)
4. Scribble (6)
5. Bone support (6)
6. Jandals (4-5)
7. Perfect (5)
12. Gad about (9)
16. Greed (7)
17. Chevron (6)
18. Guide, teacher (6)
20. Precise (5)
24. Fled (3)

How many words of three 
or more letters can you 
make, using each letter 
only once? Plurals are 
allowed, but no foreign 
words or words beginning

Good  10   Very Good   14    Excellent     18

WORDBUILDER

with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.



Local Classifieds To place an advert  
phone 871 5151 Option 1 
email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Anniversaries

EMMETT - COXON
Jim and Ngairie 

live in Waiharakeke 
and were married
60 years ago on
2 February 1963
in Te Awamutu.

Love and congratulations from 
Stuart and Cheryl, David and Kim, 
Mary and Tim, and their families.

Deaths
MEREDITH,
Leo Ferguson.
Passed on 26th
January 2023, aged 92.
Loving husband of the
late Shirley Kathleen
Meredith, Father of
Katherine Mary
Meredith, and
grandfather of
Micheal, Paul and
Chris and seven great
grandchildren.

Requiem Mass has been
held followed by burial
at the Kawhia
Cemetery.
All communications to
the Meredith family,
P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

PINKERTON,
Lynnette May (Lynn).
Aged 72 years
Passed away peacefully
at home on Sunday,
29th January 2023.
Loving Wife of Colin
for almost 53 years.
Loved Mum of Raewyn
and Marc, Mike and
Sarah, Nigel and Jade,
Ruth and Nic and
loved Grandma to 9
special grandchildren.

A Celebration of Lynn’s
life will be held at Te
Awamutu Bible
Chapel, Chapel Drive,
Te Awamutu, on
Friday, 3rd February
at 11.30am. Service
will be livestreamed,
please email
office@teawamutu
funerals.co.nz for link.
Please wear bright
colours.
In lieu of flowers
donations to Te
Awamutu St John
Ambulance would be
appreciated.
All communications to
Pinkerton Family c/-
P O Box 137 Te
Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ

In Memoriam
RIKA,
Sonny.
Beloved husband, Dad
and Pops, passed away

3 years ago on
February 2nd.

Sadness overwhelms us
and hidden tears still

flow, for what it meant
to lose you no-one can

really know. Such
loneliness within us
goes on and on each
day, but our love for

you is endless and will
never fade away.

Forever in our hearts
Lorna, Jeremy, Jason,

Jasmine, Julian,
Wade, Floyd, Helena

and Claire.

Funeral Directors

J
tor

Dedicated to providing personalised and
meaningful funeral services.

Celebrating Life - YourWay

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
www.rosetown.co.nz

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Acknowledgements

ELLIS
Russell James

(Russ)
31st December 2022.
To family and many
friends we wish to
extend our sincere
gratitude for all the
condolences and
support we have

received.
Your kindness has

been overwhelming.
A special mention to
the staff in the ICU at
Tauranga Hospital
for the exceptional

care of Russ and the
empathy you have
shown our family at

this devastating time.
All our love, Glenny,
Martin, Jock, Sarah
and their families.

Public Notices

Ohaupo
Darts
AGM

Memorial Hall
Ohaupo

Sunday 19th
February

2.30pm

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
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★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★

Village
Market

Saturday 4 March 23
9am—2pm
Stall $25.00

ALL WELCOME
Enquiries

Mob 027 207 2268 txt
Arapunimarket

@gmail.com

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit: 
Lmcc.co.nz /weather 

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

For week ending 2 February 2023For week ending 2 February 2023

Pirongia 12.5 26.1 187.6Pirongia 12.5 26.1 187.6
Pokuru 13.3 25.6 128.1Pokuru 13.3 25.6 128.1
Pukeatua 13.2 24.8 195.0Pukeatua 13.2 24.8 195.0
Te Awamutu 16.0 26.0 150.0Te Awamutu 16.0 26.0 150.0

Public Notices

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021624693

Every Thursday afternoon 
2pm to 5.45pm
Selwyn Park
Fresh Produce from the grower to you 
New Potatoes, Vegetables, Salad Greens, New Potatoes, Vegetables, Salad Greens, 
Sweet Corn, Fruit, Salami, Ice Cream, Sweet Corn, Fruit, Salami, Ice Cream, 
Mushrooms, Cheese, Sourdough Bread, Mushrooms, Cheese, Sourdough Bread, 
Sauces, Jams and Craft.Sauces, Jams and Craft.
Remember your bagsRemember your bags

Mangatoatoa Pā Trustees
Hui

Notice is hereby given that the
Annual General Meeting of
Mangatoatoa Pa Trustees

will be held at
Managatoatoa pa

66 Te Mawhai Road, Tokanui 3875
On Saturday 25th February 2023.

Nominations for new trustees are to be
in writing and please have a summary of
the skill set that you can offer also to be
included. This must be emailed to
hellenlanigan01@hotmail.co.nz the cut
of time for accepting new nomination
names is no later than 5 days before the
hui or they will not be accepted.

Hui Commences 10.00am.
Agenda
1.Whakamoemiti
2.Mihi from Chair.
3.Appologies
4. Chairman Report
5.Previous Trustee Minutes
6. Financial Report
7. Nominations of New trustee members

appointed and read out by the chair
8. Whakamoemiti

In the event of covid – 19 disruptions,
the AGM will be rescheduled and
notification will be on Mangatoatoa
Pa face book page.

Firewood
DRY Firewood. Ready to
burn. Phone 027 574 7144
or 022 159 9219.

Garage Sales

TE AWAMUTU
149 REYNOLDS DRIVE

Sat 4th & Sun 5th,
From 9am - 2pm.

Tools & Tech
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS
Boats, horse floats,

quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,

trailers,
motorbikes,

motorhomes.
Any condition,

anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

WANTED working or non
working Stihl and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

Church Services

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

CHURCH SERVICES 10AM
5th February – Rev Ken Wall

All welcome

Plants & Gardens

STANDING
GRASS WANTED

Phone Nick 027 473 0001

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!

• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Wanted to Rent

WORKING
MALE

Wanting to rent
farm cottage/unit.

Please phone/txt
021 163 5455.

Vehicles Wanted

We pay cash for any cars,
vans, utes, 4x4, trucks
Freephone now on 0800 505 099

or text 021 244 0889 

FREE Pickup

VEHICLES
DEAD,  ALIVE, DAMAGEDDEAD,  ALIVE, DAMAGED

WANTED
de-registered, mechanical problems, 
no WOF - we buy it all

Tree Services

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

Painting &
Decorating

Semi Retired
John Crichton

Te Awamutu

027 4855 654

NO GST CHARGE

PAINTING
INTERIOR

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

Trade Services

OFFAL

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells

• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available

• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Find your next 
car now.

bayofplentytimes.co.nzthecountry.co.nz

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.

OneRoof.co.nz
Be property prepared
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Your Service Professionals

Direct ry

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quote

G

Gr

hone 0211852Phone 0211852755

DG & LM LITTLE LIMITEDDG & LM LITTLE LIMITED
Agricultural ContractingAgricultural Contracting

· LOADER WAGON SILAGE · ROUND BALING SILAGE AND HAY 
· CONVENTIONAL BALING · CROP SOWING · RE-GRASSING 
· PASTURE RENOVATION · CULTIVATION · TRAILER WORK

CONTACT DWAYNE LITTLE 

PHONE: 027 646 9280 EMAIL: qualitysilage@gmail.com

Ph 0800 56 96 56

Ultra Clean
Te Awamutu

Carpet Cleaning 
Lounge Suites

• Rose Pruning • Replanting
• Garden Resurrection • Garden Maintenance
• Garden Grooming • Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

Phone Tess
Mob 027 238 2517
A/Hrs 872 2853
Email: ggworkz@gmail.com

WREN
ROOF

COATINGS

• Canopy Prun ng • Farm trees • Tree remova
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work

• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

027 5140 42

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2011666 LLTTDDD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

PROUDLY OPERATING SINCE 1992

Employment Vacancies

TRACTOR TRAILER
OPERATORS WANTED

Phone Nick 0274 730 001

FARM EFFLUENT SERVICES LTD
based SH3, Kio Kio, is looking for a
casual/fulltime worker for irrigation

work and must have 4 wheel
motorbike experience.

Must have restricted or full driver’s licence

P: Trevor de Malmanche on
0508 GET FES
M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224

Employment Vacancies

Due to unforeseen circumstances we are re-
advertising our Otorohanga offi ce position.
This position is for 20 hours per week over 4 days 
(days fl exible). To be considered for this position 
you will need:
•  Experience in computerised administration and 

accounting
•  Good communication skills – written and verbal
•  Excellent time management and organisational 

skills
•  Attention to detail with good accuracy in data 

entry
•  Building industry knowledge is not required
•  A sense of humour and a positive ‘can do’ 

attitude
If this sounds like you then in the fi rst instance 

give Debra a call on 07 873 6364 for a chat.

Employment Vacancies

Quarry Operator
Oparure (Te Kuiti - Waikato)
Join a Vibrant Team, within a multinational organization and an industry leader
Competitive hourly rates and opportunity to earn overtime pay 
Start your career in the mining and mineral processing industry

Responsible for the safe and effi cient operation of mobile plant processing equipment. 
Permanent full-time position.

About Graymont
Graymont is a global leader in lime and limestone solutions. We provide solutions 
specifi cally tailored to the needs of the environmental, agricultural, food, mining, steel, 
paper, glass and construction industries. We take a long-term approach to business that 
is evident in our strong commitment to sustainable growth.

Our Role
We are looking for a Quarry Operator to join our hardworking team at our Oparure 
Limestone quarry. Reporting to the Plant Superintendent, working with equipment such 
as forklifts and front-end loaders you will get to

• load trucks, crushing, mining
• general plant operation and bagging, manual clean up and basic maintenance; and 
• collect samples required by the lab for quality assurance 
• operating dump trucks and excavators and Loaders

As the successful candidate, you:
• are a fl exible team player who likes to work self-suffi ciently, balances and delivers 

on team and personal objectives in a safe and effi cient manner following safe work 
practices

• have experience and competencies on a Forklift and other mobile plant such as 
Excavator, Articulated dump truck and Front-end loader

• fi xed plant experience such as crushers, grinding and milling for manufacturing 
products Is desirable but not essential as training will be provided.

• computer literate with attention to detail and experience in a manufacturing 
environment is desirable.

• fl exible to work overtime and during weekends when required.
• able to pass a pre-employment medical including a drug and alcohol test.
• You must have the right to live and work in New Zealand to be considered for this role

Please send your cover letter and resume at apac.recruitment@graymont.com 

Employment
Vacancies

House Keeper
Required

Preferably Fridays,
2 hours.

Te Awamutu
township.

Phone
027 535 6498

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

Select and Expert Service

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267
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For the latest in 
rural news.

thecountry.co.nz

HOW ARE YOU GETTING HOME TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver to get you home safely.
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Showcase of
underground
music talent
Rock out to 10 hours of live original music

Jesse Wood

Lucid Night frontman Larn Berge. Photo / Jesse Wood

There used to be
things like the Big
Day Out, but now

they’re gone
Larn Berge

F amily-friendly music event
Lucfest will return to the
Waipā for the third time on
Saturday.

Showcasing 12 of New Zealand’s —
and one of Australia’s — best original
bands and artists, Lucfest will see 10
hours of live music, camping, fire-
works, food, non-alcoholic drinks,
BYO, good people and good times.

Privately hosted by Larn and
Marcia Berge on Arapuni Rd, Te Awa-
mutu, the lineup of acts consists of
Lucid Night, Leave the Dead, The
After, Afterlight, Rise the Wicked,
Common Threat, Dead Empire, Static,
ARLi, Opposite Inverse, Deathnir,
Acidmorph and Mike Conlon, along
with a special appearance from New
Zealand psychic medium Kelvin
Cruickshank.

The event will double as Lucid
Night frontman Larn’s 40th birthday
bash, and with the band releasing two
new singles this month, there’s plenty
to celebrate.

“Most of the bands are rock to hard
rock, and right up to metal bands. I’ve
always felt that there’s nothing for
these people and fans — where’s the
rock festival in New Zealand? There
used to be things like the Big Day Out,
but now they’re gone,” says Larn.

“It was always an idea to bring a
really cool festival feel, but also an
opportunity for a lot of these under-
ground rock acts to showcase them-
selves on a bigger stage. They’re not
amateur acts, but they sit in that
underground world.

“The bands that play are stoked
because we have a professional
sound man and system. It’s not like
little speakers, it’s a big thing. It’s a
good buzz for them to perform with
that sort of sound.”

With the event even venturing into
the pop genre this year, Larn says that
each year it is getting more diverse.

“It’s a place where children are
welcome, too. Because where do they
ever really see a live band? They just
love it, they love the atmosphere,” he
says. “As a private event, there’s the
intimacy of it, but you’ve got to be
careful not to lose that magic.”
■ If you want to attend this event,
message Lucid Night on Facebook.

Cherie Holden.
Photo / Supplied

Headliner
the high
note of
concert

i For further information
phone 870 1551.

Te Awamutu Country Variety Club is
gearing up to host their club day this
Saturday at the Bible Chapel, starting

at 12.30pm with
special guest
Cherie Holden.

Cherie has
always enjoyed
singing but in the
early days never
had the confid-
ence. However
as an adult she
went on to a six-
week ‘Learn to
Sing’ night class.

The tutor told
her not to give

up singing and that she should join
a club. As a result of this she ended
up auditioning for the Waikato
Rivertones Chorus and joined the
women’s group. Since then she has
never looked back.

Cherie has represented NZ twice
in Chorus International Contests in
Nashville and Denver, in the United
States.

Throughout her singing career, she
has had the privilege of singing at the
“Balloons over Waikato night Glow
event” several times and is set to
perform there again in March as a part
of a duo act.

Te Awamutu Country Variety Club
encourage the community to get a
group together and come and enjoy
Cherie’s music along with some
artists from around the country.
Afternoon tea is on offer.
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REGENT THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL 

THURSDAY, 2 FEBRUARY 2023 - WEDNESDAY, 8 FEBRUARY 2023

A MAN CALLED OTTO (M)
Sat: 2:30 PM
Sun: 2:15 PM
Mon: 2:20 PM
Wed: 5:45 PM

ANDRÉ RIEU IN DUBLIN (G)
Join André and his Johann Strauss 

Orchestra in a brand new concert in 
Dublin. Bring your loved ones to your local 
cinema for an incomparable experience 
of music and dance filmed in the land of 

a hundred thousand welcomes.
Sat, Sun: 1:00 PM
Wed: 10:20 AM

AVATAR: THE WAY OF WATER (M)
Fri: 6:30 PM

Sat: 2:00 PM,6:20 PM
Sun: 2:00 PM,6:30 PM
Mon: 2:10 PM,6:20 PM

Wed: 6:10 PM

AVATAR:
THE WAY OF WATER 3D (M)

Thu: 6:30 PM
Fri: 7:10 PM

Sat, Mon: 6:00 PM
Sun, Wed: 6:20 PM

BABYLON (R18)
Thu: 6:00 PM
Sat: 4:20 PM

Mon: 5:00 PM

BIG TRIP 2:
SPECIAL DELIVERY (PG)

Sat, Sun, Mon: 11:50 AM

M3GAN (M)
Thu: 8:10 PM

Fri, Sat, Sun, Wed: 8:15 PM
Mon: 8:30 PM

OPERATION FORTUNE:
RUSE DE GUERRE (M)

Fri: 5:50 PM
Sat, Sun: 7:55 PM

Mon: 7:30 PM
Wed: 8:00 PM

PUSS IN BOOTS:
THE LAST WISH (PG)
Sat, Sun: 11:45 AM,3:45 PM

Mon: 11:30 AM,3:45 PM

TAD THE EXPLORER:
THE MUMMY ADVENTURE (PG)

Sat, Sun: 3:55 PM
Mon: 1:55 PM

THE AMAZING MAURICE (PG)
Sat, Sun: 1:50 PM

Mon: 11:40 AM,3:50 PM

THE BANSHEES OF INISHERIN (M)
9 OSCAR nominations

Brendan Gleeson and Colin Farrell reunite 
with the writer-director of In Bruges for 

this dark buddy comedy following a pair 
of lifelong friends on a remote Irish island 
who find themselves at an awkward time 
in their relationship when one of them no 

longer wants to be friends.
Thu: 5:50 PM
Fri: 5:40 PM

Sat: 11:30 AM,5:30 PM
Sun: 5:30 PM

Mon: 12:00 PM,5:00 PM
Wed: 5:45 PM

THE FABELMANS (M)
7 OSCAR nominations

“A story that can inspire you. It makes 
you believe in your dreams, even when 
life gets tough. Michelle Williams is just 

extraordinary.”
Sun: 5:10 PM
Mon: 2:00 PM

THE WHALE (TBC)
A reclusive English teacher suffering from 

severe obesity attempts to reconnect with 
his estranged teenage daughter for one 

last chance at redemption.
Thu: 5:45 PM,7:45 PM
Fri: 5:20 PM,7:55 PM
Sat: 2:00 PM,5:45 PM

Sun: 11:30 AM,5:45 PM
Mon: 11:50 AM,5:50 PM
Wed: 10:10 AM,6:00 PM

WE ARE STILL HERE (M)
We Are Still Here is a unique Indigenous 

film that interweaves eight powerful
tales to tell a sweeping story of hope

and survival.
Thu: 5:40 PM,8:10 PM

Fri: 5:10 PM
Sat: 11:55 AM,8:15 PM
Sun: 3:00 PM,8:15 PM
Mon: 1:45 PM,8:15 PM

Wed: 10:30 AM,8:20 PM

WHITNEY HOUSTON: I WANNA 
DANCE WITH SOMEBODY (M)
Fri: 7:45 PM Sun: 11:55 AM LAST SESSIONS
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The Whale
Adapted from
Samuel D. Hunter's
play of the same
name, The Whale
follows a 600-pound
reclusive English
teacher, Charlie
(Brendan Fraser),
who has decided to
eat himself to death.

Charlie's pain and
misery come from
the abandonment
and death of his gay
lover, which leads to
his chronic binge-
eating.

At the same time,
Charlie tries to
reconnect with his

17-year-old daughter
Ellie (Sadie Sink) for
one last chance at
redemption.

The film takes
place entirely within

Charlie’s apartment
as his friend Liz (Hong
Chau) comes to care
for him.

Charlie has
managed to isolate

himself from the
world; he
communicates with
his students via Zoom
but does not ever
show his face.

We Are
Still Here
We Are Still Here is
a unique, indigenous
film that interweaves
eight powerful tales
to tell a sweeping
story of hope and
survival.

It traverses 1000
years from past,
present and future to
explore stories of
kinship, loss, grief,
and resilience to
show the strength of
love and hope to
overcome shared
traumas that
indigenous people
from Australia, New
Zealand and the
South Pacific have
continued to face.

In spite of
colonialism, racism,
imperialism and the
attempted erasure of
Indigenous lives,”We
are still here”.
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Ph 07 871 5044 Web teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

Space for all the Family
This solid 1940s roughcast home with aluminium joinery is
close to town and local schools and is conveniently located
for Hamilton commuters. With four generous bedrooms and
spacious living areas, relaxed living is guaranteed for
growing families.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $780,000
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K13GG8

4 2 1

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
fiona.collins@ljhta.co.nz

320 Racecourse Road TeAwamutu

FORSALE

RefurbishedHomewith Impressive Shedding
Offering a convenient location, stylishly refurbished home &
the bonus of a recently constructed 11x9m powered
industrial shed with car hoist, this 4054m2 (approx.) property
is ideal for tradies keen to base their business from home or
families wanting to take advantage of the Ohaupo Village.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale By Negotiation
View Monday 2:00 - 2:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K7YGG8

4 1 2

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

19 Great South Road Ohaupo

NEWLISTING

Surplus Property
Move in and add your personal touch to this 1980's built,
three bedroom home located close to schooling and a
shopping complex. Built with easy-care cladding this
property is a great rental or first home. Today's opportunity
could be gone tomorrow.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $560,000
View Monday 3:45 - 4:15pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K7WGG8

3 1 1

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
ian,jones@ljhta.co.nz

1/142 Heaphy Street TeAwamutu

NEWLISTING

SoMuch onOffer
Featuring extensive shedding and sensational views, this
6.61ha (approx.) lifestyle block is centrally located between
Te Awamutu, Cambridge & Hamilton. The picture-perfect
property is ideal for retired farmers, equestrian enthusiasts
or tradies wanting to base their business from home.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $1,300,000
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K7BGG8

3 2 2

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Braden Chick 027 373 7790

672 Jary Road Ohaupo

OPENHOME

ABrandNewHome Just For You
Situated in the sought after Frontier Estate subdivision, this
brand new home 193m2 (approx.) is designed for easy,
modern living this is a splendid opportunity for retirees,
professional couples or buyers looking for a stylish,
comfortable and low-maintenance property.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $899,000
View Monday 12:00 - 12:30pmpm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K39GG8

4 2 2

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

22 Gateway Drive Te Awamutu

OPENHOME

Where TownMeets Country
This compact three bedroom home with large garaging is
situated on a sizeable, elevated north facing section with
established gardens. Built with low maintenance in mind, this
brick home is easy-care and family friendly.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $795,000
View Monday 3:00 - 3:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JYTGG8

3 1 2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Ian Jones 027 447 1758

1 Selwyn Crescent Te Awamutu

OPENHOME

Must be Seen to be Believed!
Buyers with vision & a flair for interior design will be intrigued
by this new listing. A property of grand design & epic
proportions, the 410m2 (approx.) floorplan is set on 2 levels &
features a magnificent living area.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $1,100,000
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K4JGG8

7 3 0

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732

3 Short Street Kihikihi

FORSALE

Start Your HomeOwnership Journey
Close to town and local schools, this 3 bedroom property is
ideal for first home buyers wanting to step onto the ladder
and stamp their mark!
Don’t delay…. Call Braden today!

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $575,000
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K3BGG8

3 1 1

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

253 Sinclair Terrace TeAwamutu

FORSALE
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